
2016 College Sailing Spring 
Championship

May 23-June 4, 2016

San Diego, CA



Schedule of Events
Social

May 23 ICSA Annual Meeting @ SDYC

May 23 Women's Nationals Opening Reception @ SDYC

May 25 Women's Nationals Midweek Reception @ TBD

May 27 Women's Nationals Trophies @ San Diego Port Pier

May 27 Team Race Nationals Opening Reception @ SDYC

May 28 Friends of College Sailing Reception @ SDYC

May 30 Team Race Nationals Trophies @ San Diego Port 
Pier 

May 30 Coed Nationals Opening Reception @ SD Hall of 
Champions

June 1 Coed Nationals Midweek Reception @ TBD

June 3 Coed Nationals Trophies @ San Diego Port Pier 

June 4 PCCSC 80th Anniversary Party @ SDYC

Racing

May 24-25 Women's Semifinals @ San Diego Port Pier

May 26-27 Women's Nationals @ San Diego Port Pier

May 28-30 Team Race Nationals @ San Diego Port Pier

May 31-Jun 1 Coed Semifinals @ San Diego Port Pier

June 2-3 Coed Nationals @ San Diego Port Pier

June 4 Afterguard Championship @ La Playa Basin



About San Diego Bay

• San Diego Bay is the historic home of the US Navy's Pacific Fleet while the bay is adorned with dozens of 
marinas and boasts nine yacht clubs, including the San Diego Yacht Club, which hosted the America's Cup on 
three successive occasions from 1988 to 1995. 

• So proud is San Diego of its unique place in the America’s Cup annals that legendary Cup yachts Stars & 
Stripes and Abracadabra, plus a replica of America, the first-ever America’s Cup winner in 1851, can be 
chartered here.

• The eighth-largest city in the USA and the second-largest in California, San Diego is around 130 miles south 
of LA and just north of the border with Mexico. Although arguably most famous for its Zoo, San Diego also 
boasts an abundance of museums and other cultural and culinary attractions in keeping with its status as 
one of the leading cities in the US.

• It is a city typically blessed with warm, dry summers and mild winters, and even though the Pacific Ocean 
tempers the prevailing winds and weather around the San Diego Bay area, the consistent breezes and warm 
sailing temperatures make it a favorite spot for sailors, who sail here year-round. It’s no wonder some of the 
USA's top sailing legends have come from here, including Dennis Conner, Lowell North, Malin Burnham and 
two-time Olympic gold medalist Mark Reynolds to name just a few.



Race Venue



Course Configuration & Prevailing Wind





Historical Weather Summary for May 20 - June 10
Temperature

• The Average High Temperature is 69 F with a historical range 
of 61 F to 84 F

• The Average Low Temperature is 61 F with a historical range 
of 52 F to 66 F

• There is a 0% chance of a Hot Day (temperature over 90°F / 
32°C).

• (0 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 0

• There is a 0% chance of a Freezing Day (temperature below 
32°F / 0°C).

• (0 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 0

Daily Precipitation:

• The Average Daily Precipitation is 0.02 with a historical range 
of 0.00 to 0.84

• There is a 7% chance of a Precipitation Day.
• (15 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 3

Cloud Cover:

• Average Cloud Cover is partly cloudy

• There is a 52% chance of a Cloudy Day.
• (115 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 10

Wind:

• The Average Wind is 6 mph with a historical range of 1 mph 
to 14 mph

• There is a 5% chance of a Windy Day (average wind over 10 
mph / 15km/h).

• (10 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 2

Humidity:

• The Average High Dew Point is 58 F with a historical range of 
46 F to 68 F

• The Average Low Dew Point is 53 F with a historical range of 
25 F to 63 F

• There is a 27% chance of a Humid Day (dew point over 60°F / 
16°C).

• (61 days out of 222 in historical record)

• Most consecutive days found in historic record: 9



Race Management

The race committee, equipment 
and boats will be provided by the 
San Diego Yacht Club.  In 
April/May 2014 they hosted the 
ISSA Doublehanded Nationals and 
Pacific Coast qualifier on the 
venue.  In 2016 all of the PCCSC 
Conference Championships will be 
held at the venue as a warm up.





Coaching

Al coaching will take place from 
the pier.  Coach boats will not be 
provided.  From the pier coaches 
and spectators will have prime 
viewing of the whole course.  The 
navy barge and rotation docks will 
be designated as field of play 
zones and will be sealed off to 
parents and spectators.



View from the pier



ICSA Annual Meeting

The 2016 Annual Meeting will be 
held at the San Diego Yacht Club 
on Monday May 23.  A lunch 
buffet has been arranged with the 
club including soup, salad and deli 
platter with chips and beverages 
for approximately $22/person.  
Danielle and Sherri will finalize the 
details with the club and need a 
firm headcount 10 days before.



Receptions @ SDYC

Several of the receptions 
will be hosted at the San 
Diego Yacht Club.  It is a 10-
15 minute drive from the 
race venue.  They will be 
held outside  on the front 
deck or the sail wash lawn.  
This has been a popular 
format with our recent 
major championships.



Reception @ San Diego Hall of Champions

One of the Coed Nationals 
receptions will be held at the San 
Diego Hall of Champions located 
in historic Balboa Park (15 min 
drive).  The venue is home to 
exhibits on various sports and 
champions related to the San 
Diego area.  In 2012 they opened 
their crown jewel, the Sailing 
exhibit complete with a fully 
rigged Star boat.



Logistics

• Airport to Broadway Pier – 2.5 
miles

• Broadway Pier to San Diego Yacht 
Club – 5 miles

• Broadway Pier to San Diego Hall of 
Champions – 2.3 miles to 4 miles 
depending on route

• Broadway Pier to recommended 
hotels – 2 miles -7 miles

• Broadway Pier to Maritime 
Museum – 0.3 miles

• Broadway Pier to USS Midway –
500 feet

• San Diego International (SAN) is 
the recommended airport and is 
serviced by all major airlines.

• Rental car facilities are located  
across the street and offsite.

• Los Angeles International (LAX) is 
approximately 130 miles away (2.5-
4 hours depending on traffic).

• We are working to secure hotel 
blocks with the SD Port Tenant 
Hotels (major event sponsor) and 
those will include Marriott's, 
Hiltons and other major brands.



Non Sailing Activities
The eighth-largest city in the USA 
and the second-largest in California, 
San Diego is around 130 miles south 
of LA and just north of the border 
with Mexico. Although arguably 
most famous for its Zoo, San Diego 
also boasts an abundance of 
museums and other cultural and 
culinary attractions in keeping with 
its status as one of the leading cities 
in the US.



Afterguard Championship
The Afterguard Championship is scheduled for the 
Saturday immediately after the Coed 
Championship.  It will be sailed in the fleet of CFJ’s 
as well as SDYC’s fleet of J22’s.  Racing will take 
place in the La Playa basin immediately adjacent 
to SDYC with teams rotating from the race dock 
and spectators cheering them on.

That evening there will be a dinner celebrating the 
80th Anniversary of the Morss Trophy and the 80th

Anniversary of the founding of the Pacific Coast 
Collegiate Sailing Conference.

All alumni, parents and friends are welcome to 
stick around and join in the fun!


